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AN INDEPENDENT TREASURY.
There has been a general expression of

opinion- - among the Democratic journals
throughout the State on the subject of
adopting an independent treasury system

Kit fur aa . nA Irnrtw it Vina mot

with no opposition; butjt will hardly get
through the campaign without waking up
some enemies among the banks and their
friendsV The old Whig party fought with
desperation against its adoption by the
general government, and it is wot probable
that,; their ,new name has changed their
views; . .'

--This system proposes to keep 4he money

of the State in tho State Treasury,-an- d

not permit thereunder any circumstances
to be deposited with or loaned
The amount lost to the people of the State
bjWguch deposits is an argument per-

fectly conclusive in favor of this system.
Iri this coanty it is not probable thot even

the nsed-t- o Je-Wh- ij Republicans will yen-to- re

to oppose it; in- - some of the wenlthier
oun ties f where banks are numerous they

may. ; It works admirably in the TJ. S.

Government,' and there is no reason why it
should not operate equally as well here.

; Another Rebellion in Kansas.
.There is a. faction of the Abolitionists

in Kansas who seem determined that peace

and quietness shall not be restored in the
Territory no matter what may be the con

sequences. , ivo administration nowever
jast end fair can suit the notions of this
mob; they are determined that riot and
disorder shall prevail. If they were in

Heaven itself it is doubtful whether they
would be satisfied with the government.
, It appears that the inhabitants of Law-

rence, which is the hot-be- d. of rebelliou in
- the Territory, took it into; their heads to

have another fight. The plan they - fell

on was to get up a city charter in direct
conflict with the Territorial government.

ut vuDtoo Litcjr uiu nub ajfjijr iug aci- -

jitorial Legislature for , their charter as
any peaceably disposed people would"have

done; but to the sham State government
which they profess to have organized un-- "

der the Topeka Constitution. Their sham

government refused the charter. Here
was an unlooked for difficulty iu their way,

but have a row they would. So they col-- ;

lected together and got up a charter with

out authority from any legislative body
either genuine. or sham. Their- - officers,
instead of being sworn to support the Con

stitation of the United States and the act
ViUlUJItlUg IUQ HClllllMJ, blC DVT Ui 11 IV

support the Topeka . Constitution which

they had just violated in making their own

charter. . . ; - ' ; . . . 1

This charter is in Conflict with the Tcr- -
r

Titorial government, and while this faction
seems determined to sustain" the onet Gov:

Walker, in, obedience to hi path of office,

vis determined to sustain, the, other. One

or the other must be abandoned. Either
AValker must maintain the government and

pfotecVthe peoplejn their rights, of these
mad factionists, 'composing not one twe-

ntieth of he population must over-rid- e the
Jaws, andulefying 'the- government of the
'Territory; and of the Uaited; States, set

dent pf every .central power "aiid if "each

other.. Jf jone towQlniay make its own

a charter without authority from any ..source...jfttid mnlip. it: ust iri'Jt.fiiTrn war- of pnnraf

each of the rest may do the same. w 1$ there
'"Ei5ai? lii'thisi'toonty, viae he" Democrat,

Ilepublican, or Kuow Kolbiiig, whaould
sustain snch a coar trX egj, itjy&sight X

. ; 'At.o,fUm1fiBecKaijfM3--hagT.bee- ed

Las thjereHjefca-s- .litUrexcase for

these lawless proceedings as flow. .The

odious laws " which formed their excuse
on former occasions have been repealed
the Governor, ofj the . Territory has con-

ducted the administration in such a way
. t ......

is to avoid censurefrom the most captious
jf tho Republican papers; indeed no cm
plaint has been . made against hira from

iny source except by a few fire-eate- rs of

the South the more respectable of the
Republican papers have advised obedience

to the laws nine-tent- of the voters or of the citizen3 0f Lawrence, in this Terri-ih- c

Territory are in favor of making it a tory, have adopted, as they claim, by a
free S;ate ao paFty north or south pre- - J

innri. tv.- ;t nn WnnvnnBcihnitvim'mnilp

va Slnt ft. nnripr nil thosfi Pir- -

curastances tne Jim i,ane Taction, com- -

posed of disorderly and lawless men, if
constantly endeavoring to keep the Ter- -

"
riorv involved in broils. V

. .. "."..'It is now time that the authorities should

boldly and vigorously suppress these mobs

and restore and maintain order and peace.

Walker will do this, and all patriotic citi
zens wiU sustain him in it.

Tha Vote for Representative.
That excellent paper, the Noble county

Democrat, in noticing ibe Democratic
nominees in this county, and remarking
on the convention has fallen into an error

If we understand friend Baker correct- -

ly. he states in substance that Mr. Van
VTotop yA VmM "Annnnlincr to the

'
l,u" UUUM tuuu - UUfc " l

tion of them being illegal Dr. Stout was

declared the nominee.

This is a mistake. Counting every
-

, , ,oluul,ulu5.u.- -

fore, unnecessary for the committee to say

whether any of the poll books were incor- -

rect or not.- -

For .the "Spirit."
THE jFOIJRTII IN IWISVILLE.

At the celebration of the glorions Fourth
inthis place, there were about 500 in at--

iMA ;n,l;nr nt.tlnfl h,V nl.l ftnd' ....young, xne ceieorauon was gouen up
expressly lor the scnool children, ibe
yohths from the adjoining districts met at I

9 o'clock, with the school in Lewisville.

ih nf'tb oh T?wMo I
. , , , , I

,a..u vmS woo, oy. vue way, ueserres
uiucn praise lor ner enorts m getting up
the celebration.

Much credit is dne to teachers, fathers
nmi in ftt lirpa ivhA tt o on rra rroil i n nrono t i

ngour youths to benseful citizens. The
procession . headed "by the German Brass
Band (clever fellows) marched from the
school house to the prove where every- -

t.l.Jn. .. r.,r n,Mt!nn Ti,o

o fiicers and the band seated themselves on

the stand, while the females occupied the
The all

with
between them

,
iUB buiM.ug ,acCa ui uuuureu, anu

all otner tnings contributed to make it a
happy scene. The Declaration of Inde - j

pendence was read in German by Mr.
nin: and in Polish hv a V wa,aon

I

Dr. J. L. Dye, appropriate to the occa- - J

- ' J.

Indictments against Breslm and Gib- -
son.

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock the
Gand Jnry of this county brought in true
bills of against John G Breslin
and William H. Gibson, late Treasurers
of State, for embezzlements -

,

There is one Indictment against Breslin
for embezzlement of One Hundred
sand Dollars of the public money belong- -

ing to the State and two indictments
against Gibson, one embezzlement
of
One certificate of the founded debt of

the State Ohio, numbering 24,- -
094, of the value of. . 00

1 do. No. 23,095, worth 2,500 00
1 do No. 24,078, " 9,500 00
1 do. No. 24,055, 9,500 00
ldo.No. 5,819, " . . 9,008 75
1 do. No. 5,195, 9,500 00
1 do. No. . 5,763. " 5,000 00
1 do. No. 23,005, " . . 18,000 00
1 do. No. 4,8954 " . . 31,000 00
I do. No. 24,017, " 4 000 00
I do. No " . . 4,000 00
1 do. No. 24,039, 5,000 00
1 do. No. 4,662 00
I do. No. 2,257 38
I do. No. 16,700 00

And another indictment for the embez
zleinetit of one hundred -- thousand dollars
of the public money of the State. t

This morninsr the Caurt met' at 84
o'clock.- - Mr. Gibson's Attorney . said
that he was not really guilty of "embezzle- -

mcut, and that the charge was a technical
one. In regard to the Bonds said
thatthev had been returned to the State,
which fact was admitted by the- -

ting Attorney, and that in his case the
amount of bail should" be fixed only at
such asnm as would secure his attendance
to answer the charge. The Court fixed
the amount of bail on indictment for cm--
bezzlement of thebondsat 10,000. and
on the other at $100,000.
amount alleged to have been embezzled,

Mr: Gibson gave as his sureties the
bonds, Robert G. Penninirton. Abel Raw- -

sun, and John D. ' Loomis. each one of

themselves as bail for his appear- -

fence oq the'firstday'of the next term of
me UOurt in October. O. State' . .llthj ; ; ; ;

5 . luer death ok Gov. r.Marcywas
caused by disease of the heart." : .
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Important Proclamation of the Govern
or of Kansas Eesiatancs to the Laws in
to be Put Down by Force.
We invite attention to following

proclamation - of Governor Walker, of
ivansas. it will be by every

law and order citizen who is opposed to
marchy and violence:

PROCLAMATION,
TO THE PEOPLE OP LAWRENCE.

Leavenworth, Wednesday, July, 15, '51.
I have learned that a considerable num

popular vote, a charter for their local gov- -

lernment. A copy of that charter lias

K J '
ing which with that granted by thcTerri- -

Legislature, last winter, I find that
they differ intentionally in many essential
particulars. - The new charter, then, is set
"P. nt only without any authority of law,
but in direct and open of an act
of the Territorial Legislature on the same
subject.

On this point your committee, whose
views have been adopted by you, make
the following statement:

"Under ordinary circumstances the more
regular method of proceeding would be to
obtain a charter from the' Territorial au
thorities. As the Territorial government,
however,

.
in no sense represents s.the peo- -

of Kansag wa9 not elected "by t,iera,
an(j can naTe nn r;gilt t0 legislate for them,
we cannot accept a charter at its hands.
And, as the State government has not as
7et aeemea it aavisaoie to me orgaaiza
tion of local and municipal governments,
we cannot obtain a charter from it
There is, therefore, left us only the alter
native of a charter springing, from the
people, or a continuance in our nnorgan

I: a

Under the circumstances you have seen
fit tQ instractns to preseut a charter, hav
ng discussed its provisions in a prelimi

nary assemblage, and now propose to sub
mit it to a full vote of the people for ap
proval or rejection."

it will be perceived that the authority
of the Territorial trovernment is here dis
tinctly denied, and while that of the so- -

called btate government is acknowledged,
11 18 conceoeii mat no cnarter nas oeen
craated by them. Indeed, it is fact

.R,,, St ftV

ernment has, in itself, no legal tsxistence
or authority, yet you asked and failed to
receive a charter from them,

I. Under these circumstances, yon havejj . - . r
I II UlCCUCU l CBLUU1IBU u v cm U1C11 ! 1UI

lh cit of Lawrence, in direct defiance of
hhe Territorial government, and denying
its existence or authority. Ion have
granted to this city government the an

j

Lf the pe ' Cjl Marsha, &c You
have granted to the Mayor and Aldermen
most extensive powers, including the right
to leT7 and coUect taxes pon real and
personal property wunm me limits oi me

non-residen- and al! the other powers
usually incident to a city government.

mis so cauea otate cousuiuuon, mus uis
unctiy superceumg. so tar as in your pow

lhe TerrUorjal covernment created by
the Congress the United States. You
have caused these proceedings to be prin
tca ln handbill form, and nave distnouted
them. as I am informed, throughout the
TVrrifnrir Willi t ho-vi- f t inrita Ka nth.

establish insurrectionary governments,
thereby placing the people of this Territo
ry, so far as in your power, in open con
flict with the Government of the United
States

The more considerable portion of your
party having induced your Topeka Legis
lature to the laws urged by you,

municipal government, yon have
even in defiance of their authority, which
yon to acknowledge, ptoceeded to
create such a government for Lawrence,
and are now urging other localities to
pursue a similar course. Your evident
purpose is thus to involve the whole Ter- -
ritory in insurrection, and to renew the
scenes of bloodshed and civil war. Upon
you, then, must rest all the guilt and re
sponsibility of this contemplated revolu
tion. You will be justly chargable in law
and in conscience with all the blood that
may be shed in this contest, and upon you
must fall the punishment

You elected your officers under
this charter, and instructed them to enter
upon the immediate discharge of their du
ties, including the adoption of ordinances
and the execution thereof, under an au
thority having in itself no legal existence

land established in direct defiance of the
Government of the. United States

From all these facts, it is obvious if you
are permitted to and especially
if yonr should be followed as urg- -

e! b7 yu ia oer ; places, " that for ai
practical purposes, in many important
particulars, the Territorial government wil
be overthrown. The charters granted by
tne Territorial government for 'similar
purposes will be disregarded," and the
Justices of the Peace . and other officers
acting under their authority will be
brought necessarily into conflict and col
lifiion with the so-call- ed officers claiming
t0 act under different authority.

Tue Territory will thus be Involved in
inextricable confusion and litigation; th
va'ue of your property be greatly depre
ciated; yourtitles, transfers, transactions

contracts will subjected to endless and
costiy disputes, and all will suffer from this
insurrection, except the lawyers who have
stimulated thi3 movement. A govern

founded on insurrection and usur

9ivil war will be renewed throrighout our
hunts. . If your authority to act in this
wanner ior me cuy oi ijawrence is per

J mitted, a similar authority .must be aa
knowletlged in every other city,' town or
counts, whichnul result m inevitable and
m'ost disaatrods conflict; and if successful

right and the males the left. table You have imposed upon these offi-spre-
ad

dainties occupied the space cers the duty of taking an oath to support

tuc

sion.

indictment

Thou- -

for

of
$7,500

they

Prosecu- -

indictment the

on

the

of

enact
creating

have

proceed,
example

whom swore in open Court that he was pation will be substituted tor that estab-worth- at

least $40,000. They ackuow- - h'shed by the authority of Congress, and
ledged

Journal,

approved

defiance

profess

the Territorial government be overthrown
detail, as is your present purpose".
You were distinctly informed in my m- -

angural address of luylast, that the val-

idity of the Territorial laws was acknowl
edged by the Government of the United
States, and that they must and would be
carried into execution under my oath of
office and the instructions of the President
of the United States. The same informa-

tion was repeated in various addresses
made by me throughout the Territory.'
At the same time, every assurance was
given you that the rights of the people of
this Territory, uuder the lawjo establish
their own State : government and frame
their own forms prescribed by the Govern-
ment of your country, would be acknowl-

edged and protected.
If laws have been enacted by the Terri

torial legislature which are disapproved of
by a majority of the people of the Tern
tory, the mode in which they could elect
a new Territorial Legislature and repeal
those laws was also designated. If there
are any grievances of which you have any
just right to complain, the lawful, peace
ful manner iu which you could remove
them, in subordination to tho government
of your country, was also, pointed out.

' You have," however, chosen to disregard
the laws of Congress and of the Territorial
government created by it, and while pro
fessing to acknowledge a State govern
ment rejected by Congress, and which can
therefore not exist, only by a successful
rebellion, and exacting from all your off-

icers the perilous and sacrilegious oath
to support the so-call- State Constitu
tion; yet you have even in dcGance of the
so-call- ed State Legislature, which refuses
to grant you a charter, proceeded to ere
ate a local government of your own, based
only upon insurrection and revolution.

he very oath which you require from all
your officers to support your so-call- ed To

... .... .1 i Jpesa constitution, is vioiaieu in me very
act of puttinc in orcration a charter re
jected even by me.m.

rebellion Bo iniquitous, and necessa
rily involving 6uch awful consequences,
has never before . disgraced any age or

'country.
Permit me to call your attention, as

still claiming to be citizens of the United
States,to the results of your revolutionary
proceedings. You are inaugurating rebel- -

ion and revolution: you are disregarding
the laws of Congress and of the Territori-

al government, and defying their authori-
ty; you are. conspiring to overthrow the
Government of the United btates m this

'Territory..
Your purpose if earned into effect in

the mode, designated by you, by putting
your laws forcibly into execution, would
involve you iu the guilt and crime of trea-

son. You stand now, fellow-citizen- s, up
on, the brink of. an awful precipice, and it
becomes my duty to warn you ere you
take the futal leap into the gulf below.
If your proceedings are not arrested, you
will necessarily destroy the peace thisTer
ritory and involve it in all the horrors of
civil war. I warn you, then, belore it is
too late, to recede to the perilous position
in which you now stand.

I appeal once more to your reason and
patriotism. I ask you in the name of our
common country, m the name of the Oon
stitution and of the Union, to desist from
this rebellion. I appeal once more to
your love of country, to your regard for
its peace, prosperity and reputation, to
your affection for your.wives and children
and to all these patriotic motives which
ought to influence American citizens, to
abandon this contemplated resolution. If
you hare wrongs, redress them through the
peaceful instrumentality of tne ballot-bo- x,

in the mode prescribed by the laws of
your country.

As all arguments heretofore so otten
addressed by me to you have failed as yet
to produce any effect upon you, I have
deemed it necessary for your safety, and
that of the Territory, and to save you
from the perilous consequences of your own
acts, under the authority vested in me by
the President of-- the United States, to or
der an adequate force of the troops ofthe
United States into, your immediate vicin-

age, to perform the painful duty of arrest
ing your revolutionary proceedings. .Let
me implore you not to compell me to ap-

peal to that military power which is re-

quired in the last resort, to protect the
Government of your country. ; You can-

not carry your rebellious purposes into
effect without coming into unavoidable
and open conflict with the troops and
government of the United States. -

- Let me adjure yon, men, once wore, iu
abandon these proceedings before you in-

volve yourselves in the" crime of treason,
and subiect the people of the city of Law
rence to all the horrors and calamities of

insurrection and civil war. If yon will
now desist fromthe projected revolution,
the past will be forgotten as far as prac-

ticable; but if you persist in passing these
laws and carrying ; them into execution,
thus defying and superceding the govern-

ment of your couutry, the deplorable con-

sequences must be upon your heads and
those of your associates. It will be my

purpose, if you still persist, to spare all

bloodshed as far as practicable, and sub-

ject the leaders and projectors of this rev
olutionary movement to the punishment
prescribed by the law.: I will accompany
the troops to Lawrence with a view to pre
vent, if possible, any " conflict, and in the
sincere hope that the revolutionary move
ineut contemplated by you, and now so
nearly accomplished, will, ere it is too late,
be abandoned by you. ; ; .

If you can be influenced by no other
motives, the evident fact that the power
of the Government ?s adequate to prevent
the accomplishment., of your purpose,
should induce you to 1 desist from these

x ' ' 'proceedings'
iThat the same . overruling Providence

who hold3 in his hands the destiny of our
beloved country, may now incline your
hearts to peace, and influence you to aban
doh this fatal " enterprise," is the sincere
wish of your fellow-citize- n.

'

:.: ; :v r: j walker,
Govcnicrof Kansas Territory.

From the Ohio Statesman.

The Approaching Democratic Con

vention. " :

It gives us much pleasure to state that
our information from all quarters indicate
that we are to have a very large and enthu
siastic Convention of the Democracy of
the State to . put in nomination a ticket A

for the various State offices for the ensu-
ing

in

fall election. There is good feeling in
the party, and great confidence everywhere
felt that Ohio will be redeemed at the
coming election. . This is as it should be,
and harmony and confidence are good
omens, for they augur success, and this
cheers and invigorates us.

The following is a list of the names of
the candidates which will be presented to
the Convention for nomination for the va-

rious offices :

For Governor. '

T. J. S. Smith, of Montgomery;
Geo. W. Manypenny, of Muskingum;
Henry B. Payne, of Cuyahoga;
R. ,P. Ranney, of Trumbull;
J. J, McDowell, of Highland;
G W. McCook, of Jefferson;
Josiah Riley, of Lucas.

Lievdenant Governor. :

Harvey Rice, of Cuyahoga;
Geo. Rex, of Wayne;
W. H. Lytle, of Hamilton;
R. W. P. Muse, of Muskingum;
A. S. Ramsey, of Hardin;
Barnabus Burns, of Richland.

Secretary of State.
Isaac E. Eaton, of Belmont;
Horace S. Knapp, of Ashland;
C. N. Allen, of Harrison;
G. V. Dorsey, of Miami.

Treasurer of State.
Wm. D. Morgan, of Licking;
J. H. Smith, of Franklin;
James C. Kennedy, of Clermont,
W. P. Mosgrove, of Champaign;
Dr. W. Bushhell, of Richland;

- J. R. Morris, of Monroe; -' ; '

3. M. Armstrong, of Franklin;
A. P. Miller, of Butler. - ,

Supreme Judge. - - -

Henry C. Whitman, of Fairfield;
E. H. Leland, of Defiance; H i

Durbin Ward, of Warren; :

W. P. Nobleof Seneca;
Moses Hoagland, of Holmes; .

Charles Follet, of Licking.
Board of Public Worlt

S. R, Hosmer, of Muskingum; -

J. Rheinhart, of Franklin; -
A. S. Backus, of Lucas;
H. H. Dodge, of Cuyahoga;
R. H. Nugen, of Tuscarawas.
Others have been named but have de

clined.

Late Ilepublican Triumph in Paris.
We take the following from the New

York Tribune:
' The political atmosphere," writes a

Hungarian refugee, in a private letter,
dated Loudon, July 7, "becomes again
more electric." Frnnce seems to awaken
to political life, and people become once
more hopeful in old Europe." This is
said with reference to a private matter,
but it is not the less significant. The re-

sult of the second election in Paris is the
muffled but unequivocal sounding of the
tocsin. "To talk of what the French
Provinces think," once observed the witty
Heine, "is like speaking of what a man's
legs think." Intellectually, politically,
Paris is France; and Paris has now dear-
ly pronounced against ' the Napoleonic
usurpation and despotism. Of the eight
Deputies chosen to represent Paris prop-
er, five are unequivocal Republicans, head-

ed by General Cavaignac. The three dis-

tricts which have just voted a second time
have given an aggregate opposition ma-

jority of more than 3,000. They gave
little or none at the former trial. This
gain, in defiance of the immense patro-
nage and power of Imperialism in Paris,
is astounding. Of the thirty thousand
Napoleonic voters," probably a full half
are dependent on the favor of the Gov
ernment, while the opposition have no
hope, of office or patronage. Could a
verdict be more decisive? ;

Italy isconvulsed by Ilepublican throes,
though to what purpose cannot yet be de
termined. Despotism in that unhappy
lacd rests on foreign bayonets but for
how long? ' - v-

The Trouble in. the Minnesota Consti
tutional Conventon Confliolng Or-

ganization. '
; : '.;

The telegraph . has apprised us that
there has been a split in the Minnesota
Constitutional Convention. The Demo

crats and the Black Republican members

each organizing separately. The great
point of difference, according to the Min-

nesota Pioneer, was this : .

Whose duty or privilege was it to call
the convention to order and preside until
a temporary organization should be, ef-

fected. The Democrats claimed that Sec-

retary Chase was the proper individual,
and are fully sustained in that position by
precedents, the only rule governing such
matters in the absence of positive legal
enactment. The Wisconsin and Iowa
Constitutional Conventions Iwere both
presided over until a temporary organiza-
tion had been effected, by the Secretaries
of those Territories, notwithstanding there
was no provision of this character in the
acts authorizing the "conventions to be
held. In States where conventions are
held for the purpose of forming new con-

stitutions, the Secretary of State is uni-

versally acknowledged as the proper off-

icer to call the body to order. We could
cite precedents of this character in almost
every State in the Union. ; ,

- ,

. Price of New Wheat. We . have
heard of ao sales .of new wheat in this
vicinity. We see accounts of a few crops
in the valey of Virginia at $1,00 to 1,28
per bushel. The ruling price is yet ancer- -

' ' '. in,

, : , -

4 , -

,. ..v.

' jgjpThe County Fair of Noble Coun-

ty will be held in Sarahsvillo on the 24th
-and 25th of September. - '

Senatorial Convention., '

A. friend Gen. E. Cisne, writing to us
from Antioch on the subject of a Senato- - "

rial Convention says: in

"I go in for not holding a Senatorial
Convention. There is no use of it. It
will be spending time and money uselessly,

long time ago I was one that assisted
bringing about the good understanding

that has since existed between the Demo- -

crats of Guernsey and; Monroe counties,
hat understandiag should not now be

interrupted. Guernsey had the last Sen- - &ust- - caned by- - iilihu l5orntt, to discaEi f
--

ator, and we elected him for them. We nla scheme for the peaceful removal of sla-- .

offer a candidate now and I cannot believe
that they will not continue to respectour
good old successful rule. Therefore I ask
what is the use of holding a convention em
to do that which is already don-e- ten
Monroe will offer no

"

other name among
T--i . i . t this

uci oiiiiuu uuic iciLOTiats-le- usb xi,
think so now. Therefore if the officers of "o

oi : a v..i n
K - -

astVA mnph iinnsKdtiiirii trnnhla Tho root I

of the business will be attended to on the jr

We are exactly of our friend Gwt'tX
opinion, and believe that a correspondence
has been commenced which will - obviate
the necessitv of a convention -

J.
Gov. Chase and the Loss of the State

Funds.
It is a well known and sad fact to the

x. . r t, ,. , , , i me
inai pari, ui tue iresuu ueiai-- 1

cation was caused :;.roA nnn
nf State funda In the Ci Banlc oi tadn- -
noli tirliili in a clirtrf tim ' filing if a f?ia I

and failed, leaving the people to foot its
. Ti i euu,B. x mT, i- -

200 bodies had beetf fonud-momen-
t

to inquire how this bank came to nt u sjtjlha olantan nnan thara nrora Athaca tvhAcal--- v., -- -- --- --"-r
reputation ior soivencv ana strengm siooa
so much better. The Newark Advocate
charges that Governor Chase addressed
letter to Bresl - recommending, h.m to
make the City Bank av depository, and
that the secret of the recomendation was
because the cashier of the concern was a
political chum of Chase a rank Aboli
tionist ' If this charge is sustained it will

i .i. n ; it.1 M 1 : r: liib i in v. iu a ici t ucutaLU uuoiliuu.s r
making him

f nr 1 Oft nnn Af i Stot fnnrt . A tv. v ,v- -- .'""
any rate, the City Bank was managed by

1 --vj i

nent oi me money tnat was aepositea i

STUPENDOUS HOAX
A certain individual of this city (nol

matter who beinsr of the oninion that the 1

Fourth of July was likely to prove void. .. . . ,
ot any excitement, or puunc interest, anu
wishing to change such an aspect of affairs,
circulated through the city a poster, 6tat- -;. l.of T..f Pnlo-- r oimM norf.irm ,,

O 1 I,nnrf1 font nf waiting. n Vvtt wntorl" " " I

The performance to take place on the Po- -

tomac river, in front of the canal locks, I

at 10 o'clock A. M. sieht free to all.. i

&c.
hundreds of people, of all ages aud. of

. . -- I

wnv towards the river, and at the hour of
ten, it is estimated that there were be
tween two and three thousand persons
present to witness the wonderful perform
ance, besides which every window and hill

lu" M,UH""U - '"" "' T r
occupied. Prof. Culex was in everybody's
lUlLiUy lie scciucu iu uc uig auto ouujr.tn v
interest. As the time appointed passed
and 11 o'clock drew near, and still.no
Prnf C.nU-- r wm to he seen, the neonle
became about this time H5wa.
wnis.yerea arounu iuai iuie waa me uauu r

word for Mosqmto, when the truth flashed
upon their minds, that they had all been
"sold." ' They seemed to take it, however,
in good humor, and although some faces
wore an air oi disappointment,, sun tv ma
jority enjoyed the joke, and heartily laugh
ed over the circumstance. Cumberland
Journal.

GEN. WALKER'S PLANS. ,

The St Louis News professes to give
some inkling, "on good authority," of what
Gen. jWalker is ; doing and expects to do- -

That journal 6ays: ,; . t, v...
. Walker can secure five, thousand
men and a quarter of a million of. dollars,
besides cannon,' shells, shot, ammunition
and supplies to any needed amount, Vith-i-n

30 days' notice. The money (250,000)
is ready and subject to his draft at any
moment. Walker does not desire more
than one thousand men, as he is satisfied
that with that men he can con-

quer and keep possession of Nicaragua in
spite of all the Central Americans that
can be brought the field against him.
He is operating quietly at present; and
keeps his own counsel; but the departure
of another expedition ' from New Orleans J

some time during the coming fall, well ap-

pointed, and with Walker at its head, is an
event that may be seriously expected.

. fglT'The notes of the Seneca Coanty
Bank are received at par by all the busi-

ness men of our city.' The Bank: is not
yet redeeming its circulation in coin, as
they are awaiting the action of STONE,
the Treasurer, ,who refuses, for some rea-Bo- n

or other to give them bonds ut pres-

ent for notes burned. --The Treasurer Says
he will take the notes for Taxes and State
dues, yet refuses to give the Bank the bonds
which' are justly due them for circulation
returned. Have not Chase :'St0ne!&c,
some axe to grind in keeping up a war on
the Seneca county Bank, i Do they wish
to defraud the bill holders that they may
reap a profit by buying up the notes at a
discount. Tiffin Advertiser.. . .. . :

Mobe Lightning. Barnesvillc seems
to be peculiarly blessed With, that great
'air? purifier,',': lightning. .Monday

evening, during a violent storm, the steam
mill of .Richard Hunt received a. terrible
shock, - The gable. end of themill was
nearly all torn out, the pentre post riven
more than hall way. down, and some of the
pieces scattered fifty;? feet irom .the buil-

ding. It is said that a hundred dollars
will be required, to repair v the dawage.

:Jntelfyenwsy i

i ' LATER FROM KANSAS .
' ,', i -

W- St. LbWFriday. J1y2.:- -
V- -

.

The Republican learns that all is auiet ' '

Kansas. - Governor Walker was still at
Lawrence, with four hundred dragoons, -

awaiting farther aeticn of the people before
using decisive measaresbatvoold',;
tempi couecung taxes in arewiays. . : kTs .

- -
'

, " . C. 'llil :r?uJ'-- '
convention. mere is to be a nauonai ;.y. .

emancipation ..conventional j Cleveland, '

"

.

mo' on ine 25iun' 4bin ana 5!7tn or Au-- -

Tery -- ',.:;;;-x
mm rf--tf ' , r

A New CouNTEarEiTf 'A new atid
dangerous counterfeit on theJsTor th .West-- -,

Bank of Va., of the denomination of .

dollars, has made fits appearance in ,

city. The counterfeit" is ah excel- -
. . .. .. . . ... . ..; .

--
'

".T "T I ' 67 7 "T' " 7
number of these bills, which are perfectly
new. have been passed .here during the

Cin. Gazette.

Monday, July 20.-T- he iteamship Ceh-f- A

tral Amenca sailed this afternoon for As--
pmwall, with a full complement of pas--
8engsfor California,- - including Colontl . A

C. Fremont.

Changed IlANnaMessrs; Gibbs-&?-7

??arTe 9P08ed f
jxoDie - county epaoacan jjo i liev ?v

Ross and Mr. Phipps, who will hereafter-'- . X . ,

" Saturday last,
thnJ,not uf- - ie

impatient;

Gen.

nurabep.of

into

the CdUr8 ud ; publishers that,
PapeT.

The " Montreal ! DisAffrER!-- - tXp'tb v

.... . ... 0 .. .

er Montreal.

3, CouBt7)
23d OWo J

Head Quabtsrs 23d Division Ohio Militia, 1

Tlie qualified electors of the Ohio Volunteer -

Militia, in the 3d Brigade of 23d division: kre!- -

hereby notified, to meet ,atthe court-hous- e, ' - '
in the town of Wood8field. in said coaaty.-c- a ('HJv

-

Bna a"u mere peween me uoura 01 iv" v
o'clock, A. M., and Z o'jjlock, P; MJ, holdatt. - '
electi011 for Brigadier general of ; Baid Brigade, . t
"".".'.j u.iu,uLvuaui mi wjf w Miinr;..,
u" xiKUi'iiu " aiiuwa ana voiunieer

Any Military Companies so situated that it
is not convenient for the members thereof to
attend the election at the oourt-hoa-ae aa aore
said, may hold elections at their asual place of w
parade or drill, on the order of the command- -
an's of wmpanion the day aforesaid,
and condact the same according to the provr-- T:

sion8 of the act aforesaid. :t.i tiA
All persons subject to perform Military dntr

within said Brigade at the time of Said election'
are qualified electors. ' The persons hii3 sub
font. tA 1ilirfti-- v Hnrv a a 41 a n(Ttii - p.' .'J " '"v WBJk. .oers or organized volunteer companies. i ."The qualified voters of said election ' 'win
therefore be " - "S

. lst- Commissioned Field an Staff OflSOera'.

Cers' and members of organised and aoiformed
' 'mi l f .ii i tlue ruiurus oi saia eieouon wm De maae io

By orderof the Commander of said Division.
.

. JOHN FERGUSON, .

... : .:- - Major Genera 1 11

Attest;, ":. V.3d Division, O. iL

. Division Inspector :. - .; T.. V.:'-;- '
23d,Dtvl3ion, 9.M. l. ) f 1 jaly?9-.3V.- ,

,- - - ..w
Settlement Accounts.

vrOTiCEris! hereby fglyea, thi seteleiit V

IN 'counts have been filed in the Probate :

James Buchanan, administrator of ?ThomM
Erstms' estate, final ; .

Elisabeth Miller,' administratrix of the estate '

of John itfiller; final; - . - . -
Thomas W, Fletcher, Administrator f Thora-- I
Fletcher's estate, final:' j. . .; -- Vi

2 John Lanum, administrator of John Clereii- -
crer final - - JV;

. Said accounts .will stand'for hearing aid
examination before said Court, li the 15th 2ay1 1

of Angus' 185,7.vii In ih. meantini.thejr. are "1 ;';:'.

snbject to the examination of ail jpexjions" ' ' -terested therein.
" ? :i,wi'rl - -X :

-- .V.. ',s By ErHiptifV, Couit- -
feix,' .1 $'l -

MASTER COMMiSSipKERStEf :
COURT, OF, COMMON PLEAS Q$ 'MOOT?'-v-.-

: . ; "''.ROE CO UNTTt OHIO, "J :.W- - i
Isaac Welch & Co., Y T)T virtue-- - f. "

1

- X) mandate to ran . V.

John Adams and ethers. : directed front the
Court of Common, Pleas .of .Ifonroe, County,
Ohio, I will offer for sale at public auction, ai
the front door ot the court-hous- e, in the town ! -

.

Of WoOdsDeld, In : said county," between ti
hours of 10 o'clock AIL, nd .4 Vclock; Tx .

.V.' if-- f V-'- V
'

Saturday, the 22th day ofAuyitstlsii, ;.

the following described tract of land lying. ant
bein in said county . of Jtfonroe and State I
Ohio, to wif t'--- f'il.l'. .,4.. a .r

" The north west quarterof section thirty-on- e S
in township four, of range sixJf t,."..-.- . -

Ordered to be sold n , the ; "ease." of Isaao 'V

Welch & Co., against' John Adams and others.; . e. WM. Coin, 'OKEYV 3fas.' i:
July 29. r. , $3 so. r 'JlfoMoe Co., ar :

GILBERT McCOY'S ESTATD.,
NOTICE is hereby giren thai the undersi-Tie- i

appointed by the Probate J- -J y
of Monroe county,; Ohio, administrator "wi'Jt- -
the will annexed of the estate of Gilbert McCoy,
deceased. .J 1 . Kl.TKr. HBAnT.BV

July29.1B57-3t.p- d.; Ada'r,
' : NOTICE OE INSOLVENCY- -

is lereby ivea that tbVestat ofNOTICEColeman, deceased, is Erjtatytasol.
vent.- All persons ..haying claims agaivst said .

estate, are therefore required to present thea
in the time and manner prescribed by UwT-

July 29, 1857.-- w.

.ROAD NOTICE. ' ' '
NOTICE is hereby given that there will be a

"presented to the Commissionera .

of itfonroe County, Ohio, at their September
session, ; for' the location of a County Road,
commenoiug at CochransyiUe, Jlfonioe County, .

Ohio, and following the Township Road as near
as can be done, to make a good road up James
run, to or near the head ' of Wright's mill race,
on said run; thenoe up .the right --side ef. sJd
rnnto the County liae between; Washingtoq
and iUonroe. Also to comineuce again on or
near the lands of Jacob Frame7ta Said" Wasn-- .

iagton county, ap the right hand fortJof aaid
Jaraes'ran,' and thence to hiterseet the Woods-ttsl-ol

aad tera viUe road on the hmds qrperjy
owned by. Abraham Porter, in!?enou Wwnslkip.
Afo'uroe County Old:" .v.v M i a-- t


